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My last bulletin! To be honest, I have no idea of the readership of these now. I imagine
most people have dropped off the mailing list, but I like to imagine you are all waiting on
tenterhooks to see what exploits I’ve been up to.
Thank you
Firstly, I would like to say a massive thank you to you all for being so wonderful. Not just
through the dreaded ‘C’, but since September. From my first assembly on our vision to
build a legacy (which we have certainly done) to saying goodbye on the steps of the Yard. I
really do hope you are all keeping well and look forward to seeing a lot of you in
September and the rest of you when you pop back and visit.
Go Well
In addition saying thank you, I want to say a massive GO WELL. Whatever it is that you are
moving on to do, A Levels, BTEC’s, Apprentices etc. I wish you all the best. Salesian has
prepared you so well to take on any challenge, and there have not been many year groups
who have had to find as much resilience as yourselves. You are ready for the next stage
and you will go on to do great things!
Theme of the Week - Sewing the Seed
This gospel is all about where the seed falls. For a seed to grow its soil must be prepared. A
seed, in the right conditions, can grow into a mighty tree. I love this parable and I love its
timing for you all. Salesian has always been about preparing you to grow. It has given you
opportunities, both in and out of the classroom, providing experiences such as trips, talks,
guest speakers, charity events etc. This has enabled you to be successful. And I hope on
the 20th August that success is provided in one form of reward, your GCSE’s. What is
important is that you keep your soil in a condition where you can continue to grow. Keep
involving yourself in opportunities that challenge and stretch you. Keep pushing your
limits. Keep failing forwards and learning always.
I cannot wait to hear what successes you all go onto achieve. If this is it for you at Salesian,
please keep in touch. If you have the pleasure of my company next year, I look forward to
seeing you then!
God Bless!

Notices
1.

Please ensure you are completing the second
round of bridging work uploaded for you all. If you
have any questions about this, please contact me.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7rtgcl2a6qmmnzl/A
AC9plyPEcwZVBAzG0a7rQXSa?dl=0

YouTube
Please subscribe to the school YouTube account, or check it
regularly for updates and messages!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrfS4k8NLuBL9USQymg
4x-g

Young Minds
https://youngminds.org.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAjwztL2BRATEiwAvn
ALcpnc0iq8f6eICuv5eQtUMlzBy4IGMR5NO_dN7w7vP0nkVGxDjgoYxoCNhEQAvD_BwE
Tips, advice and guidance on
where you can get support for
your mental health during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic

Prayer
Dear Lord,
I pray for each and every Year 11.
Thank you for their enthusiasm, kindness and
sense of fun. Thank you for their resilience and
ability to push through harder times.
Thank you for their families and the support they
offer. I pray for everyone in our Salesian
Community throughout the summer. I pray they
stay safe and know your love throughout.
Amen

